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Want to enjoy the power and ease of use of
ListMate Platinum, without the price? Well,

now you can! ListMate Pro includes all of the
same tools, lists and wizards, plus access to all
PLATINUM features and reports! ListMate
Platinum has been known as the #1 email list

management application for small business and
professional marketers for almost 10 years.
ListMate Platinum is a free, easy to use and

highly flexible email list management software.
It has helped hundreds of professional email
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marketers build and run their mailing lists.
Now, at a fraction of the price, ListMate Pro
offers all the benefits of ListMate Platinum
PLUS all PLATINUM features and more!
What Makes ListMate Pro Different from
PLATINUM? ListMate Pro is ListMate
Platinum (FREE), with all PLATINUM
features! You'll enjoy all the functions

PLATINUM has to offer for a fraction of the
cost. Simple to use and fast! PLATINUM

contains dozens of tools and screens to make
email list management a snap. With ListMate
Pro, you'll experience the same features, at
warp speed. The PLATINUM wizards and

toolbars provide the same functionality as the
PLATINUM application. PLATINUM reports
and statistics have been updated to meet new
demands for comprehensive list management

reporting. ListMate Pro offers the same level of
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list monitoring functionality, minus
PLATINUM's price tag! PLATINUM's tools

for report formatting are now a standard feature
of ListMate Pro. It has many of the same report

formats as PLATINUM. The reports contain
your entire list, with no need for additional

information. BONUS: UNLIMITED KITS! If
you purchased ListMate Platinum from us, you

have the option to purchase the upgrade to
ListMate Pro for only $9.95. Use your existing
Platinum license as your upgrade. Get ListMate
Pro Now! Key Features: Easily Import Emails
Import your email lists from any file format,

convert them to CSV or plain text, and change
and format them however you like. Process

Your List in Any Way You Like Create custom
indexes for different groups of contacts, run
your list through a SENT checker, delete list

members, update old contact information, and
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much more. Process and Organize Emails
Import, process and organize

ListMate Pro Keygen For (LifeTime) Download X64

The ListMate Key Macro utility is a great tool
for not only introducing you to the power of

macros but also for expanding your knowledge
of macro programming. The included chapter

on Macro Programming will not only introduce
you to the technology of the technology but will
show you how to make your own macros. You'll

learn the basic programming languages of
ListMate and its counterpart Platinum so that

you can start making your own macros as soon
as you are comfortable with the programming

language. - Basic ListMate macro syntax -
Using the ListMate function for each keystroke

- How to change ListMate input from two to
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one - Using macros to expand the potential of
ListMate - And much more PLATINUM

Description: Platinum is a sophisticated list
processing and management application that is

used for managing large lists of contact or other
records, and incorporates many of the features
that make ListMate so popular. With ListMate

Platinum you can manage and process large
volumes of data and manage contacts that have
complicated relationship types. Use platinum to
organize and process your large files of records

in ways that you never thought possible.
PLATINUM Features: PLATINUM Features:
1. Process large data files. 2. Manage contacts
with complex relationship types. 3. Organize

your data using powerful search features. 4. Cut
and paste. 5. Sort through your list. 6. Powerful
and customizable worksheets. 7. Appointments
using calendar rules. 8. Track and manage your
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time. 9. Schedule appointments and meetings
with ease. 10. Automatically email reminders.
11. And much more... This movie walks you
through each step of using the application.

You'll learn how to: - Load the contact file -
Work with standard contact data - Manage

records of any type - Create and apply custom
forms - Handle multiple relationships - Manage

relationships of any type - Sort your list -
Manage multiple contact files - Automate your
workflow - Work with large files of any type -
Create, edit and update complex application

forms - Store and retrieve data in any
combination of CSV and DB files - Set email

alerts - Create and save customized workbooks
- Set up your own task list - Automate your data
process with macros - Import any type of data

into your lists - Display important status
messages - Work with your contacts across
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ListMate Pro is an easy-to-use yet powerful e-
mail list management application. It can
manipulate, organize and process your large
files of emails in ways you never thought
possible. Possessing many of the capabilities of
its big brother PLATINUM, ListMate Pro
provides a more economical solution to the
email marketer's list management needs. It can
handle files of up to a massive 2 GIGS in size.
The application provides innovative and
comprehensive feedback/summary reports for
all work done, and offers an extensive palette of
advanced list-manipulation and list-processing
functions. ListMate Pro Features: 12 unique
tools/ screens each with its own host of
features, all executed at warp-speed. Organize
your email into folders and sub-folders. Create,
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edit and apply tags to your emails. Manage your
email lists in a snap. Create, edit, edit, edit and
edit your email lists, simply drag and drop your
emails from one list to another. Add, edit,
delete and apply a score to your emails. Manage
your contacts in a snap. Sort your contacts into
categories. Manage your contacts by applying
relevant tags. Insert contacts directly into your
emails, or manually import them. Mail Merge
for sending bulk emails. Automatically capture
your email headers and apply them to your
contacts. Make your own custom templates for
bulk emails. Send and process an unlimited
number of emails at once. Send email,
list/merge, process contacts or all at once.
Completely secure your data with SSL
encryption and advanced security options.
Transactional emails - support and delivery
tracking. Security options including Full SSL
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Encryption, Certificate Authentication,
Authenticated Message Delivery and Virus
Scanning. Generate unlimited reports for all
your actions on the fly. Format emails as
HTML, plain text or MIME. Download and
process attachments from anywhere in the
world. Automatically mark messages as read
when sent. Generate email reports on the fly.
Preview emails without opening them.
Extensive email formatting options. Add images
to your emails. Advanced image processing
functions. View your existing mail accounts in a
single screen. Import, export, delete and backup
mail accounts from anywhere in the world.
Works with Outlook Express, Outlook, Gmail,
Hotmail, Yahoo and AOL. 21-May-2007, 09:06

What's New in the?
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ListMate Pro is an easy-to-use yet powerful e-
mail list management application. It can
manipulate, organize and process your large
files of emails in ways you never thought
possible.   Possessing many of the capabilities
of its big brother PLATINUM, ListMate Pro
provides a more economical solution to the
email marketer's list management needs. It can
handle files of up to a massive 2 GIGS in size.
The application provides innovative and
comprehensive feedback/summary reports for
all work done, and offers an extensive palette of
advanced list-manipulation and list-processing
functions. ListMate Pro features 12 separate
tools/ screens each with its own host of
features, all executed at warp-speed. You'll
simply be amazed by what this software can do
and how fast it does it. Description: ListMate
Pro is an easy-to-use yet powerful e-mail list
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management application. It can manipulate,
organize and process your large files of emails
in ways you never thought possible.   Possessing
many of the capabilities of its big brother
PLATINUM, ListMate Pro provides a more
economical solution to the email marketer's list
management needs. It can handle files of up to
a massive 2 GIGS in size. The application
provides innovative and comprehensive
feedback/summary reports for all work done,
and offers an extensive palette of advanced list-
manipulation and list-processing functions.
ListMate Pro features 12 separate tools/ screens
each with its own host of features, all executed
at warp-speed. You'll simply be amazed by what
this software can do and how fast it does it.
Description: ListMate Pro is an easy-to-use yet
powerful e-mail list management application. It
can manipulate, organize and process your large
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files of emails in ways you never thought
possible.   Possessing many of the capabilities
of its big brother PLATINUM, ListMate Pro
provides a more economical solution to the
email marketer's list management needs. It can
handle files of up to a massive 2 GIGS in size.
The application provides innovative and
comprehensive feedback/summary reports for
all work done, and offers an extensive palette of
advanced list-manipulation and list-processing
functions. ListMate Pro features 12 separate
tools/ screens each with its own host of
features, all executed at warp-speed. You'll
simply be amazed by what this software can do
and how fast it does it. Description: ListMate
Pro is an easy-to-use yet powerful e-mail list
management application. It can manipulate,
organize and process your large files of emails
in ways you never thought possible.   Possessing
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many of the capabilities of its big brother
PLATINUM, ListM
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System Requirements For ListMate Pro:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel
Core i5 or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 11 Network:
Broadband internet connection Storage: 2 GB
available space Input: Keyboard and Mouse
Recommended: OS: Windows 7 64-bit
Memory: 4 GB RAM Storage: 4 GB available
space Input: Keyboard and Mouse
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